The electronic structures of amorphous indium gallium zinc oxide (a-IGZO) on a SiO 2 layers before and after annealing were observed by constant final state X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (CFS-XPS) and X-ray adsorption near-edge structure spectroscopy (XANES). From the results of angle-resolved CFS-XPS, the change in the electronic state was clearly observed in the a-IGZO bulk rather than in the a-IGZO/SiO 2 interface. This suggests that the electronic structures of the a-IGZO bulk strongly affected the thin-film transistor characteristics. The results of XANES indicated an increase in the number of tail states upon atmospheric annealing (AT). We consider that the increase in the number of tail states decreased the channel mobility of AT samples. V C 2013 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx
Analysis of electronic structure of amorphous InGaZnO/SiO 2 interface by angle-resolved X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy The electronic structures of amorphous indium gallium zinc oxide (a-IGZO) on a SiO 2 layers before and after annealing were observed by constant final state X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (CFS-XPS) and X-ray adsorption near-edge structure spectroscopy (XANES). From the results of angle-resolved CFS-XPS, the change in the electronic state was clearly observed in the a-IGZO bulk rather than in the a-IGZO/SiO 2 interface. This suggests that the electronic structures of the a-IGZO bulk strongly affected the thin-film transistor characteristics. The results of XANES indicated an increase in the number of tail states upon atmospheric annealing (AT). We consider that the increase in the number of tail states decreased the channel mobility of AT samples. Amorphous In-Ga-Zn-O (a-IGZO), which is a transparent amorphous oxide semiconductor, is expected to be used as a channel material in thin-film transistors (TFTs) for next-generation displays such as active matrix organic light-emitting diode displays. 1 Since a-IGZO TFTs exhibit over ten times higher channel mobility than conventional amorphous silicon TFTs, the development of large-area and high-resolution displays is expected to be possible. 2 In addition, a-IGZO is regarded as a key material for achieving flexible displays on plastic substrates because it can be deposited at room temperature by a sputtering process. 3 Furthermore, a-IGZO is transparent at visible wavelengths because it has a wide band gap. Therefore, innovative electronic devices such as transparent displays can be realized. 4, 5 Many experiments utilizing a-IGZO TFTs have been carried out, and a-IGZO TFTs without an annealing process generally have instable and poor electrical properties. It is considered that the unstable bonds and unoptimized oxygen concentration cause the instability. Therefore, an annealing process at approximately 300 C is often performed in the fabrication of a-IGZO-TFTs. 6 To improve the TFT characteristics, annealing under various conditions has been reported, for example, atmospheric annealing (AT), 2 annealing in a wet atmosphere, 6 high-pressure water vapor annealing (HPV), 7, 8 and annealing in a vacuum atmosphere. 9 However, the fundamental mechanism of how bonding states in a-IGZO change or why TFT characteristics are improved by annealing has not yet been clarified. By clarifying the mechanism underlying the improvement, an effective annealing process at a lower temperature can be developed. Angle-resolved constant final state X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (CFS-XPS) and X-ray adsorption near-edge structure spectroscopy (XANES) are powerful tools that can analyze variations of an electronic structure. 10 In this study, the change in the electronic structure in the depth direction in an a-IGZO/SiO 2 interface was investigated using angle-resolved CFS-XPS and XANES.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
A wedged a-IGZO layer was formed on a p-type Si substrate (conductivity ¼ 0.002À0.004 X cm) with a thermally oxidized SiO 2 layer (100 nm) (Fig. 1) . The a-IGZO layer (70 nm) was deposited in an O 2 /Ar atmosphere with O 2 /Ar ¼ 0.9/19.1 at a pressure of 0.6 Pa at room temperature by RF magnetron sputtering. Samples were subjected to AT (N 2 /O 2 ¼ 4/1 slm) at 300 C for 2 h or HPV at 0.5 MPa and 290 C for 1 h. After the annealing process, each sample was dipped slowly into aqueous HCl (0.02 mol/l), and wedged a-IGZO layers were formed by etching. The wedged structure enabled us to analyze a-IGZO and SiO 2 /a-IGZO using a single sample. Although many analyses of SiO 2 /a-IGZO interfaces using hard X-rays have been reported, 11-14 a soft X-ray was employed as the light source in this experiment. Owing to the low energy of the soft X-ray, the mean free path (escape depth) of photoelectrons was short. Therefore, improving of depth resolution was expected, and the O-K edge of the X-ray adsorption near-edge structure, which cannot be analyzed using hard X-rays, was determined. The electronic structures in a-IGZO and the SiO 2 /a-IGZO interface on nonannealed (NA), AT, and HPV samples were characterized by angle-resolved XPS and XANES.
The analysis was performed using the display-type spherical mirror analyzer (DIANA) 15 installed at beam line No. 25 (BL25SU) in SPring-8, Japan, as shown in Fig. 2 . In the angle-resolved XPS, the emission parallel to the incident X-ray (small-angle photoelectrons) contains information on the bulk, while the emission perpendicular to the incident X-ray (large-angle photoelectrons) is mainly from the surface region as shown in Fig. 1 emitted at various angles when a sample is exposed to an X-rays, and they are collected at the screen using an electric field as shown in Fig. 2 . Unlike conventional photoelectron spectrometers which require rotation of the sample and/or analyzer, the very large acceptance angle of DIANA of 660 enables the detection of depth information by a one shot. Namely, measurement by angle-resolved XPS can be repeatedly performed at the precisely the same measurement position using DIANA.
As the measurement mode, CFS-XPS was employed to observe the chemical-bonding states in the SiO 2 /a-IGZO interface. The relationship between the binding energy (E B ) and the kinetic energy (E k ) of photoelectrons is expressed by Eq. (1), where h, v, and / are Planck constant, the wavelength of the incident X-ray, and the work function (constant), respectively
Conventional XPS using a light source with a single wavelength can be made to include photoelectrons with various binding energies by changing E k using the detector, because hv in Eq. (1) is constant. Owing to the difference in the kinetic energy of each photoelectron, a range of escape depths may be caused in this case. Therefore, an intensity correction at each kinetic energy is required, which complicates the angle-resolved analysis. On the other hand, CFS-XPS uses a radiation light (white light source) such as that at SPring-8 for the light source. Thus, hv in Eq. (1) can be varied, and photoelectrons having various E B but the same E k are observed. In other words, angle-resolved analysis can be carried out precisely because spectra are obtained under conditions in which the escape depth of all photoelectrons is identical. E k was fixed to 600 eV, and spectra were observed for the peaks of Si 2s (150-170 eV), In 3d (440-460 eV), Ga 3s (150-170 eV), Zn 3p (70-100 eV), and O 1s (526-538 eV) 16 in steps of 0.5 eV. The O-K edge of the X-ray adsorption near-edge structure was measured by Auger electron spectroscopy as shown in Fig. 3 . Since the spectra in XANES originate from absorption, which excites the core electron to a nonoccupied orbital, the shape of the nonoccupied orbit (near the conduction band edge) can be investigated by the analysis of absorption spectra. Here, a valence electron is emitted to relaxing the inner shell hole. The technique used to observe this emission electron (Auger electron) was XANES with Auger electron spectroscopy. First, the photon energy of the O KLL Auger electron was determined by XPS. Then, the O K-edge of the X-ray adsorption near-edge structure was measured by scanning the photon energy from 520 to 560 eV and detecting O KLL Auger electrons of only 503 and 504 eV emitted from SiO 2 /a-IGZO and a-IGZO, respectively.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. CFS-XPS Figure 4 shows the distributions of E B at the Si 2s, In 3d, Ga 3s, Zn 3s, and O 1s peak tops in the NA, AT, and HPV samples. In the spectra, the amount of information provided by the bulk region increases as the measurement angle decreases, and the spectra become surface-sensitive as the angle increases. After calculating the angle resolution of the spectra, the Shirley background was subtracted from FIG. 1. Cross section of wedged a-IGZO sample and measurement setup in angle-resolved XPS. The emission normal to the surface is most sensitive to the bulk region, while the emission at high angles is mainly from the surface region.
FIG. 2. Pattern diagram of display type spherical mirror analyzer (DIANA).
A spherically symmetric electric field is applied between the main grid and the obstacle ring. The angular distribution of photoelectrons from samples is projected on the screen without distortion. each peak and fitting was carried out using a Gaussian curve. Not all the peaks were separated, but each chemical shift was focused on. Moreover, since the variation in the peak E B observed at angles of above 60 in all graphs is suspected to be affected by the surface adsorption, we discuss the results from 0 to 60 . The maximum escape depth of photoelectrons is approximately 2 nm from the surface when the emission angle is 0 .
Silicon
In the SiO 2 /a-IGZO interface, the Si 2s peaks after AT and HPV shifted toward a higher E B than those of the NA samples as shown in Fig. 4(a) . Generally, when two atoms form a pair, the chemical shifts of two atoms occur in reverse directions. Therefore, the chemical shifts of Ga 3s correspond well to those of Si 3s, because the Ga 3s peaks in SiO 2 /a-IGZO after AT and HPV shifted toward a lower E B than those of the NA samples. From these results, it is considered that Si-O-M (M ¼ metal; In, Zn, and Ga) bonds are formed in the SiO 2 /a-IGZO interface by the annealing, and the reaction between SiO 2 and Ga 2 O 3 might be particularly promoted. In general, when Si-O-Ga structures are formed, it is expected that the electron densities around Si atoms will become relatively larger than those around Ga atoms, because the electronegativity of Si is higher than that of Ga. However, our result indicates that the electron density around Si atoms decreased while the density around Ga atoms increased. In relation to with Si-O-Ga bonds, Goto et al. have reported that Si-O bonds either become strong or weak when Ga 2 O 3 is added to a Na 2 O-Al 2 O 3 -SiO 2 system. 17 Although we recognize that the reaction of Ga atoms in the SiO 2 /a-IGZO interface is an important factor in change of the electronic structure, further discussion is required to clarify the mechanism.
Indium
No change in the In 3d5/2 peaks in the SiO 2 /a-IGZO interface was observed upon annealing as shown in Fig.  4(b) . On the other hand, the order of the peak E B in the a-IGZO bulk became NA > HPV > AT. This indicates that the electron density around In atoms decreased in the order AT > HPV > NA. Since the edge-sharing structure in In 2 O 3 forms the conduction band of a-IGZO, 11 the bonding state of In atoms strongly affects the TFT characteristics. Here, when the electron density around In atoms that form the conduction band is higher, it is expected that the channel mobility will increase because of the high carrier concentration. However, it has been reported that the channel mobility of TFTs subjected to HPV is higher than that of TFTs subjected to AT. 7 Therefore, it is suggested that TFTs subjected to AT have more higher-electron-density traps, which prevent electron transportation, than those subjected to HPV. Actually, we have reported that the density of states (DOS) near the conduction band edge of HPV samples was lower than that of AT samples. 8 We consider that H atoms and OH radicals in the water vapor passivated the unstable bonds in a-IGZO. Furthermore, the peak shifts in the a-IGZO bulk were much larger than those in the SiO 2 /a-IGZO. It has been reported that the states of a-IGZO in not only the channel interface (gate-insulating film side) but also the back channel (passivation-film side) strongly affect TFT characteristics. [18] [19] [20] We consider that the change in the a-IGZO bulk rather than the SiO 2 /a-IGZO interface region is a key factor determining TFT characteristics, because the peak shifts of the a-IGZO bulk were clearly observed, in contrast to those of the SiO 2 /a-IGZO interface.
Gallium
In the SiO 2 /a-IGZO interface, the Ga 3s peaks of the AT and HPV samples shifted toward a lower E B than those of the NA samples as shown in Fig. 4(c) . These shifts indicate that the Si-O-Ga structure is related to the electron density as discussed in the section on Si peaks. Namely, since a reaction between SiO 2 and GaO occurred, the electron density around the Ga atoms increased. In the a-IGZO bulk, Ga 3s peaks of AT samples shifted toward a much lower E B . This shows that the electron density around the Ga atoms was greatly increased by the AT. That is, the bonding states in the AT sample are completely different from those in the NA and HPV samples. It is generally accepted that oxygen vacancies (V o ), which are formed by removing oxygen atoms, provide free electrons in a-IGZO. 2 It is considered that the escaping oxygen around Ga atoms resulting from AT supplied oxygen vacancies and that the electron density increased because the oxygen vacancies provided electrons to Ga atoms. On the other hand, hardly any increase in electron density was observed in the HPV sample. Nomura et al. have pointed out the possibility that the number of OH radicals is markedly increased in a-IGZO annealed in a wet atmosphere. 21 In the a-IGZO bulk, we consider that Ga was reduced by AT and that the reduction was controlled by OH radicals in the case of HPV.
Zinc
In the SiO 2 /a-IGZO interface, the Zn 3p peaks of the HPV sample shifted toward a higher E B than those of the NA and AT samples as shown in Fig. 4(d) . Zn can easily react with an acid through the reaction Zn þ 2H þ ! Zn 2þ þ H 2 , because the electronegativity of Zn is lower than that of In or Ga. Hydrogen diffused into the entire film, and it has been reported that the concentration of H near the interface is higher than that in the bulk. 21 Moreover, since HPV is performed at a high temperature utilizing high-pressure water vapor, protons can be efficiently into the a-IGZO film. Therefore, there is a possibility that Zn is oxidized and the peak shifted toward a higher E B in the SiO 2 /a-IGZO interface, particularly in the case of HPV. Meanwhile, the peaks of the AT samples shifted toward a much lower E B than those of the NA and HPV samples in the a-IGZO bulk. This phenomenon is similar to the behavior of Ga in the a-IGZO bulk. That is, we consider that Zn in the a-IGZO bulk is also reduced by AT and that the reduction is suppressed by OH radicals in HPV, as in the case of Ga.
Oxygen
The O 1s peaks of the NA, AT, and HPV samples shifted toward a lower E B from the SiO 2 layer to the a-IGZO as shown in Fig. 4(e) . This originates from the increase in the number of M-O bonds, whose peaks exist at a lower energy than that of the Si-O bonds. The magnitude of the chemical shift from Si-O to M-O has been reported to be approximately 4 eV (Si-O: 532.9 eV, M-O: 529.6 eV ( Ref. 16)) ; however, the shift in this experiment was 1.5 eV. This indicates that many peaks with a higher E B than the M-O peak are contained in the O 1s peaks. Kamiya et al. have reported that weak bonds are cut by annealing and that the carrier density increases as a result of the escaped oxygen.
2 Therefore, it is suggested that the peaks originated from an oxygen-deficient region ($530 eV) (Ref. 22) or that weak bonds with oxygen ($532 eV) (Ref. 23 ) are included in a-IGZO. Here, the peak separation of O 1s in a-IGZO has often been discussed from the view points of oxygen vacancies, weak bonds, and oxidized bonds. [24] [25] [26] In this experiment, however, the difference between the peaks in the NA, AT, and HPV samples is less than 0.5 eV, and a noticeable difference in peak shape was not observed. Although the electronic state of the oxygen is very important information, we should be careful when discussing the peak separation. Thus, we can at least propose that a large number of oxygen defects are included in a-IGZO. In addition, we speculate that the a-IGZO bulk was oxidized by AT or HPV from the result that the peaks shifted to a lower E B after each treatment.
B. XANES
The results of XANES in the SiO 2 and a-IGZO at 0 (bulk is included) are shown in Fig. 5 . The spectra of XANES indicate the shape of the conduction band edge. The difference between each sample in the SiO 2 was not seen as shown in Fig. 5(a) . When the energy of the conduction band edge was determined by the extrapolation, the intersection coincided in all samples. Therefore, it is thought that the annealing did not affect the SiO 2 bulk layer at all.
In contrast, a difference in the spectra in the a-IGZO bulk region was observed among the NA, AT, and HPV samples as shown in Fig. 5(b) . The energy of the conduction band edge (E c ) in the AT and HPV samples, estimated by extrapolation, was found to be larger than that in the NA sample. This indicates that the band gap may depend on the annealing method. The TFT characteristics of the NA sample indicated a low on-current, but the on-current was improved after AT and HPV. Although further analysis is necessary, the change in the conduction band edge caused by the annealing may strongly affect the improvement of the on-region in TFT characteristics. Furthermore, an increase in the number of tail states, which was not observed in the NA and HPV samples, was detected in the AT samples. This increase in the number of tail states is widely distributed and reaches the valence band edge (E v ) because the band gap of a-IGZO is about 3 eV. This increase suggests that one of the causes of the lower channel mobility of the AT samples than that of the HPV samples is that tail states play an important role as electron trap sites.
C. Electronic structure model
On the basis of the above discussion, models of the electronic structure of a-IGZO in the NA, AT, and HPV samples are proposed in Fig. 6 . As shown in Fig. 6(a) , structure relaxation or oxygen dissociation occurs as a result of AT, and oxygen vacancies which were not observed in the NA sample were formed. Thus, the electron density around the In atoms, which form the conduction band in a-IGZO, increases, and the TFT characteristics are improved. Furthermore, the electron densities around the Ga and Zn atoms are also increased by the formation of oxygen vacancies, but the Ga and Zn atoms do not form an electronic transportation path in a-IGZO. Here, it is assumed that the dissociation of excess oxygen causes a structural distortion that provides tail states in the band gap. Actually, an increase in the number of tail states was widely observed by XANES as shown in Fig. 6(b) . We suggest that these trap states in the AT samples cause their low channel mobility compared with that of HPV samples.
On the other hand, structure relaxation or the dissociation of oxygen similarly occurs in HPV, and oxygen vacancies are generated as shown in Fig. 6(a) . Then, the electron densities around In atoms increase, and the TFT characteristics are improved in the same way as in the AT samples. In addition, the increase in the electron densities around Ga or Zn atoms is suppressed, and hardly any increase in the number was observed by XANES as shown in Fig. 6(b) . This indicates that the oxygen vacancies around Ga and Zn atoms were filled by HPV and the formation of active states around Ga and Zn atoms was selectively prevented. Therefore, we consider that the I-V characteristics and S values of TFTs subjected to HPV were superior to those of TFTs subjected to AT because M-O-H bonds are formed in the wet atmosphere.
The reason why the stress reliability of TFTs annealed in a wet atmosphere is slightly lower than that of TFTs subjected to AT (Ref. 27) can be explained as follows. Although the I-V characteristics were improved by passivating defect states with M-O-H bonds, they dissociate when a stress is imposed for a certain period of time. Furthermore, there are unstable states, for example M-O-H ! M-O• þ H þ . This is considered one of the reasons why TFTs annealed in a wet atmosphere have lower stress stability. On the other hand, since there are no such bonds in AT samples, TFTs subjected to AT have higher stress stability than those annealed in a wet atmosphere. Fujii et al. have reported that the stability of HPV samples is higher than that of AT samples, 7 but we consider that the stability of HPV is due to another cause. In HPV, there is a possibility that a quasi-passivation layer is formed on the a-IGZO surface by an oxidation-reduction reaction under high-pressure water vapor. This is why the reliability of TFTs subjected to HPV was higher than that of AT samples without a passivation layer. We are still studying the mechanism by which this may occur.
IV. CONCLUSION
The electronic structures of SiO 2 /a-IGZO and a-IGZO in NA, AT, and HPV samples were observed by angle-resolved CFS-XPS and XANES. From the results of angle-resolved CFS-XPS, a change in the electronic state was successfully obtained in the a-IGZO bulk rather than at the SiO 2 /a-IGZO interface. This suggests that the electronic structures of the a-IGZO bulk strongly affected the TFT characteristics. From the results of XANES, the number of the tail states was increased by AT, which is part of the reason why the channel mobility of AT samples was lower than that of HPV samples. Although annealing in a wet atmosphere, such as HPV, enabled us to control the generation of defect states by forming M-O-H bonds, unstable states are anticipated to be produced under stress conditions because the hydrogen can be easily isolated as protons. We consider that such instability under stress measurements mainly results from the bonding species of Ga and Zn atoms. Therefore, the electronic structures around not only O and In atoms but also Ga and Zn atoms are the key point understanding electronic characteristics of a-IGZO.
